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Bloor Street, cornet lot; choice place 

for residence.
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26 Vletorie Street
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PDflRC. Fine and very warm, with thunderstorms 
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ONE GOOD REASON 

WHY CITY SHOULD 
EXTEND ITS LIMITS

COMPOSITE REGIMENT 
MODEL FOR THE GIMP

WHAT SHALL WE RmilM”" E"«| NAME THE CITY 71""1'
fSt

»wK-Af rue. : TO PENCE CONFERENCEg Great Interest Being Taken in The 
World’s Invitation to Submit a 

Suitable Title.
m§ City Militiamen Show Their Smart

ness to Rural Comrades 
at Niagara.

% Rumor That ex-Members of Par
liament Are to Invade 

The Hague.Amm% Delay in Coming to Terms With 
L Toronto Town May Result in 
Embarrassing Railway Fran
chises on Communicating High
ways.

MTiat shall we name the new city at 
th • head of the great lakes?

Scores of letters are being received 
by The World daily now suggesting a 
distinctive title for the twin city, which 
will spring Into being with the 
of Port William and Port Arthur.

Among the suggestions being receiv
ed are many derived from a combina
tion of t he present names, for instance : 

Willart 
Willport

/ CsywiKuttBRANTFORD WANTS 
$To,oooFROMtrR.sf 'uwwiwr

MW ttuNr
NIAGARA-ON-THE-tAKE, June 17. 

—(Special.)—With the arrival of the
THE HAGUE, June Ï7.—Aiftho the 

Pacifies” still insist that the question 
of the Muni fatten of
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mergerBRANTFORD, June 17.—(Spe
cial.)—The city council to-night 
passed a resolution instructing 
the city solicitor to take action 
against thi Grand Trunk to em- 

agreement made in 
1902, u.pon violation of which 
the company agreed to refund 
$50.000 to the city.

It is claimed that the company 
has violated the agreement by 
refusing to take passengers on 
the International Limited from 
Toronto to Brantford and from 
Brantford to London.

t
composite regiment to-day, accom
panied by the 13th Regiment Band of 
Hamilton, the full strength of Niagara^ 
camp for 1907 was completed.

Attho the new arrivals had 
drilled together as a regiment, they 

; moved off when formed into a body, as 
I th'' it had ben ever thus, 
tainly showed in their superiority 
the rural corps, the benefits of regular 
weekly drills In city armories.

The regiment Is unique In that It 
contains every variety of uniform 

v.ousiy seen around the camp, and in 
addition a company from the 91st High
landers. In all, there are seven corps 
represented In the composite regiment. 
Ihe last to appear was the company 
from the 21st Essex Fusiliers of Wind
sor. .

ajimamants must 
be raised Ln some form before the ad
journment of .the peace conference, the 
last chance of any government coming 
forward to openly propose the discus- • 
«loin, has disappeared with the knowl
edge 'that the government of the Unit
ed States considers that the Initiative 
«belonged to Europe and no t to America,

M. Nell doffs aepressilng utterances 
at .vine opening of ithe oonference,coupl
ed with 'the .unfortunate disscijuticn of 
tire douma at the .very moment the con
ference had assembled, have produced 
many expressions of regret that Pref- 

u. . t «... - TT , aident Roosevelt yielded the initiative
Mpple Leaf City Uscan City of the second conference to Emperor
And the doing honor to a personality Nicholas. The correspondent of the

Associated Press has heard dozens of 
delegates speculating on the differences 

j in effect which would have been pro
duced had the keynote been, sounded 
by a country inspired by democratic 
tendencies. , '|

As matters .now stand, neither Eng
land, nor any of her continental friends, 
are ready ito move lest the there .sug
gestion of debating . .the question of 

, the limitation of armaments inject ft 
j spirit of discord, which would endanger 
the useful work achievable and possi
bly break up the conference under cir
cumstances which would postpone an
other conference indéfiniteiy.

Losing Heart Early.
Grimly, somewhat disc oinsodately, 

itherefcre, the preparations for the-.real 
work are proceeding.

The interim between now and Wed
nesday will be occupied with prelimto-S, 
ary discussion.

In general it can toe stated that the 
American delegation la keeping its 
plans rigidly secret.

The. dissolution of the douma, with 
its possible consequences, continues to 
absorb as much attentioni as the pfos- 
•pects of the conference, ehd there’ is. 
considerable speculaM.cn. as to whether 
public sentiment may not force Great 
Britain to change her present attitude. 
Many stupid stories are afloat, includ
ing one to the effect that Great Bri
tain or America may raise the matter 
in the conference.

If -these were no other reason for en
larging the city boundaries the neces
sity of poiseselr^ the street car fran
chises on the thonofanse immediately 
outside the present /boundaries would 
be suiBctent.

An example of this Is to be found at 
Bast Toronto, where the Mackenzie 
railway interests are striving to make 
an arrangement with the town council 
which will give them a hold on some 
of the main roads between that muni-

force an

&
Artwill 
Willarthur 
Twinport.
Geography also—and naturally—en

ters into it, as for instance:
A Gateway City 

Solar City 
Lakeport 
Westgate 
Huron
Then there is the patriotic spirit evi

denced in:

never X
/Ori

They cer- 
over\J □

Westhead 
Thunder Bay 
Nonthlake 
Grande Superior

pre*

THROWN FROM 1RS HORSE 
RICH RANCHMAN HURT

$otpality and the city.
Ward ’ Three of East To/onto, which 

Joined the town seven years ago with 
the exp icit understanding that better 
street oar accommodation would result, 
is exceedingly restive over the failure 
in this respect.

The ward returns five members out of 
the dozen which compose this town 
council and they naturally constitute 
a strong contingent on any question 
upon which they are agreed.

W- H. Moore of the street railway 
has arranged with Deputy Reeve Nim- 
mo and several other interested gen
tlemen, to enter Unto negotiations for 
the provision of new lines. One of 
these is a stub line from Greenwood- 
avenue, merely am extension of the city, 
tine which, with a jog, would run' Info' 
Gerrard-street ln the Town of East To
ronto. Another proposal Is for a belt 
line striking north from Kingston - 
road, passing under the bridge to the 
east of the town and returning a cmg 
Danforth -avenue.

as:
it now. iWhitney City 

Ogilvie (after the great miller) 
Names which indicate the chief busi

ness of the locality include : 
Grainopolis 
Iron City 
Neptune 
Ferrum (Latin for iron)
Imitation, perhaps, is the sincerest 

form of flattery. Then how about: 
New Edinburgh 
Manchester
Among the unclassified are:
Eureka City 
Newtonport 
In suggesting Solar City, J. W. RuL 

tar of Mimlco writes:
“My first choice Is Solar City, because 

It is about the centre of our string of 
great cities from St. John to Van
couver. It wil lalso be a bright light 
hi the commercial world in the near 
future, a great railway centre and the 
shipping port of the great lakes.”

Grace Porter of Wbodbridge, in sub
mitting Willart, writes:

"T|ie name I have proposed is short, 
nice-sounding, being % union of the 
first syllables of the»- names of the pre
sent towns, and it ought to be pleasing 
t-> their people. I am a girl of 12 years, 
attending high school.”

Marconi -
!The Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto, 

under Capt. Royce, have become No. 1 
Company; the Royal Grenadiers, tinder 
Capt. Klngsmill, No. 2; ISth Regiment 
of Hamilton, under Major Labatt, No. 
3, 19th Regiment of St. Catharines, 
under Capt. Traill, No. 4; 21st Regi
ment of Windsor, under Capt. Ken- 
™inS- No- 6; 38th Dufferin Rifles, under 
Capt. Ward, No. 6, and 91st Hlgritamd- 
er.-. of Hamilton, under Capt. Turnbull, 
No. 7. Lieut.sCol. Moore is first In 
command, with Capt. Genet of the 38th 
as adjutant. Major Bruce of, the 91st 
is second in command, with Major 
Brock of the Grenadiers next. Sergt.- 
Major Oxtaby of the 38th Regiment is 
regimental sergeant - major. The 
Queen’s Own brought a Maxim gun.

A rehearsal of the massed bands will 
bo. held on the private grounds of ‘Mrs. 
Lewis 9 a.m. to-morrow, in pre
paration for Thursday evening’s tattoo. 
G. R. Robinson of the 18th Regiment 
wil! direct.

The 3rd and 4th Brigades were out 
on fifteen-mile marches to-day.

Headquarters has again found it ne
cessary to call the commanding officers’ 
attention to the fyet that non-commis
sioned officers and privates are wont 
to stroll about toVn improperly (from 
military viewpoint) dressed.

It beedroe necessary for thé Medical 
Corps to provide another isolation tent 
to-day for tie treatment of Pte. H. 
Lennox of Parjrv Sound (23rd Regiment) 
v- ho is believed to have a mild'case of 
diphtheria. A case of chicken-pox is 
also reported.

Major Hudgett* of the government 
beard of health gavé the medical offi
cers, a special lecture on “Military Hy
giene and Sanitation” this afternoon.

Privates A. Plggnt and J. Vt. H. Ir
win of the 12th York Rangers were 
both stabbed with a bayonet last night. 
b :t their injuries are not serious. It 
is said the men tried to get thru the 
guard lines and were challenged by Pte. 
Scott Kyndock. An altercation ensued, 
and the guard used the bayonet. Pig- 
got t was stabbed ln the hand and Irwin 
In the face. The guard decamped, but 
was captured. He will appear belÿ>re a 
magistrate. -*

Mrs. Otter, wife of Gen. Otter, was 
stricken with paralysis at the Queen’s 
Toyal, and her condition is regarded as 
serious, altho not immediately darfger- 
ous.

doi-a ♦ y Ii Marine City 
Wironatha City 
Neptunia i

1
D’ A. Campbell of Calgary Badly 

Injured on Front-street—
Was Going West To-Day.

:make,
a*t75c m New Liverpool 

Portland* I
D. A. Campbell, who tame to the 

King Edward from Montreal J.ume 14, 
narrowly escaped déath in a fail from 
his horse at Front and Feter-streets 
■test Right.

Mr. Campbell was riding east along 
Front-street at 6-30 o’clock when hie 
htjise became unmanageable, throwing 
him to the pavement, where he sus- 
Da-med severe scalp wounds and a 
concussion of the brain.

Métropole
Excelsiorfor

-/

ists and

BUT NOW, SEE THE MONEY FLYZ
ideal

He was picked up unoorosatous and 
was removed to the Western Hospital 
In the police nurubuttarice. There at 
first It was not thought that toe could 
live, but while he has not regained 
cocsoiousness his oondutton has bean 
steadily Improving.

After Mr. Campbell was thrown the 
herse ran cm down they street, break
ing a piste glass window in H. W. 
Hewlett's cigar store at 118 Front- 
street. 1

Mr. Campbell, accompanied by his 
wife, had tome to tlhe city from their 
ht me near Calgary, Alberta, for the 
spring race meet here and had also 
attended the Montreal races. They

Where Danger Lies.
Tbeire is grave danger, should such 

negotiations b? allowed to -bear fruit, 
of the city’s natural expectation of clear 
rights of way on these streets being 
given away, or ao tied up as to em
barrass the whole city railway system 
for a generation to came. '

It may toe argued that the city has 
no rights on these streets, but it cer
tainly has prospective rights in which 
every Individual living east of Yonge- 
■oreet Is Intimately concerned, and the 
nest of the poptsiatlon to a very large | 
extent.

Toronto within a few years must, 
and as The World has made dear, i .
ought immediately'to extend the boun-1 'vere to have starved for home to~ 
darles to take in all th etenftory be-1 <^£^' , ,, . ...
tween the Humber «n the westlnd the' . ’«Tf "ati Mr ClamptoeMs ow-n.
Bear boro Township line on the east. I ^vlng b#en brought from his ranch. 

Apart from the need for building 
room, the need for controlling the un
sanitary conditions prevailing at the 
city's back' doors ln these districts, for 
annangiing the sewerage and water 
systems of the next ten years, and 
provision for the expropriation of the 
street railway franchise in 14 years' 
time, make the extension of boundaries 
Imperative.

SHIP WREATHED IN SMOKE 
STARTS TALK 0E DISASTER

t

LANDLORDS CONTROL
Russians to Appeal.

A serious report alleges that some 
members of the .late Russian partiA- 
-ment are on their way to The Hague, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jurfe 17.—The 'to appeal to the conference. Their ap
plication of the tables relating to the ***£#** heM^,’

■ . . . which manifestly 16 impossible, wouldelections, showing the numerical 'ibe regarded as extremely deplorable by 
composition of the provincial electoral those who believe t.he conference sh<yu-ld 
colleges, Indicates the motives actu- I avoid everything iMikely to precipitate a

I conflict and, and confine itself strictly 
.to .progress along .the tones of .the ori
ginal assembly.

New Russian Election Tables Drawn 
Up In Peculiar Way.

Long Branch 'People See Steam
er Apparently’Buming Short 
Way Off Shore.

feirUlh1J3',?nd the™ was no little relief
friends takto^r the° H^Ote^te^ by

wm^xplatoed" '** ■ State of

Chlef Thompson also heard the 
°n a telephone call from Long 

Braach, and lost no time In doing what 
he could to help in the time of danger. 
He communicated at ones with Capt. 
Joe Goodwin at the island, and in a 
few minutes the city’s embryo fire- 
boat, the Nellie Blyi, was heading for 
the western channel.

Then the chief, to assure himself that 
the news was accurate, phoned Long 
Branch again, and was told that there 
cculd be no doubt that there was a 
steamer ablaze ln the stern, the cloud 
of smoke betokening it.

The chief then got into touch with 
the steamboat companies for informa
tion, so that

ra- new

lilyto A cloud of dense atmospheric vapor, 
hovering over the steamer Niagara as 
she approached the western channel, 
some miles out in the lake, about 7 
o'clock lost night, gave rise to 
active and. disturbing report that a 
steamboat, bound for Toronto, with a 
considerable number of passengers on 
board, was in flames.

The rumor appears to have had its 
origin at Long Branch^ where the 
veloping cloud,apparently due to smoke, 
was observed. The news traveled rapid
ly among passengers on the radial line, 
and on reaching Sunnyside caused no 
little excitement and alarm. The 
pert, continued to spread, and thou
sands of Torontonians were last night 
w< rked into a high pitch of feeling. The 
World was besieged with many anxious

ating the government in drawing up the 
nev. electoral law. The real feature of 
the law Is neither the disfranchisement 
of aliens nor the direct vote ln cities, 
tout the utterly unscrupulous way In 
which figures were Juggled tp produce 
the desired result, the reappointment 
having been made without the slightest 
regard to population of land areas, but 
solely on a basis of the votes cast in the 
previous elections.

The tables put the landlords in un
disputed control of the electorate of the 
whole of Russia.

unt i

! ORCHARD WILL AGAIN 
TAKE WITNESS STAND

iy SCHMITZ NOW IN JAIL 
REMOVED FROM OFFICE

a very
our

Waiting to Be Asked.
East Toronto is 

annexed 
arranged.
be completed within a short time. But 
it will be impossible for the city to 
countenance any annexation negotia
tions if arrangements detrimental to 
the city’s street railway interests are 
concluded between the town and the
railway company, looking to the sacri- Steu-nenberg murder trial is resumed 
flee of rights of way on Danforth-ave- to-morrow Harry Orchard will be call- 
nue or the adjacent tborofares.

It Is understood that both Mayor 
Coatsworth and Major Ross are alive
to the importance of the situation, but peach meut questions to him and then 
it will do no harm for electors who the prosecution will take him for his
Vriinl 1° com m?m I tv °f the redirect examination'. 'There are sc-v-
" hole community to remind these gen
tlemen that thèy are expected to look 
out for the popular Interest, and will 
receive every support ln so doing.

Danforth-avenue, more especially, 
must be preserved absolutely to the

and* theecitv ° Great'torn ‘JoadTare Counsel for the state had’an extended 
what the ueonle need and want and conference this afternoon as to the con-•fS^ssK ,s„r, i su”5 *asBlo./r-street. with its Don viaduct, will “lc°£e to be nursued toward Steve 
to a backbone of east and west traffic. iXms. The decision as to idams w J 
_ r3"* L°n° Fran=hise. not flnal- but lt was tentatively agreed
The street railway people are con- (0 Call him as a witness for the state, 

tending for a twenty-five-year fran- and to leave him (or the defence if it 
chise on these East Toronto streets. sees rit to make hlm a witness. Adams 
w hue. their franchise in the city terrrvi- stands by the repudiation of this co-n- 
Tla!fs. n 'ttle more than half that fession "which he ma 
period. Naturally the street railway McPartland, and there 
people will do all they can to obtain with the case, other thap in the use of 
every concession that may be used later bis name, rests for the present, 
as an Inducement for a renewal of Important Witness Dies,
their franchise or for the augmentation CANON CITY, Col., June 17.—Charles 

• *î,s„ ' a’ue shoo1*1 the question of King, an important wit ness for the. 
ptichase ever ar*so. Neither the city ,defence jn the Haywood trial at Boise, 
nor the tovvn ought to be so unreason- Ida.ho, died from neuralgia of the heart 
ng as to* give avvay privileges which yesterday. Bloodhounds belonging to 

may have to be bought back again at King were used in tracking^' after the 
V 81£at co,st" „ , dynamiting of the Independence Depot.

The -street railway people have ex- hour after Ms death a telegram 
erted vv hat pressure they could in the oame addressed to King, summoning 
way of being unaccommodating to ex- pim to Boise, 
tort privileges from the surrounding 
municipalities. East Toronto has plead
ed for a single fare to the cltv and 
been laughed at. tho very much longer 
rides are glv.dfc inside the cltv limits 
than was asked-, for by East Toronto 
when a single-fare ride was requested 
to Yonge-street. East Toronto people 
Vnow by experience that they have no 
favors to expect from the Street Rail
way Company, and they are not likely 
to throw away favors which will in
jure their own standing as partie^ to 
a Greater Toronto agreement, and de
stroy their opportunities for cheap 
■travel ln the near future.

But the pity can never feel safe from 
the encroachments of the street rail
way interests until the whole territory 
In question Is included Jn the coipora- 

'Con boundaries. -^There- is nothing In 
law or faet to prevent it being accom
plished before this year closes.

; FIRES AND WIRES.)> .jpii. ________
T^fish. flrps along the north shore of 

l>ûke Superior Interfered last night with 
the telegraph service to Winnipeg and 
the west, a stretch of poles being down.

Gecar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

N en-
State Will Call Him at Resumption 

of Trial for a Re-Direct 
Examination.

ready to be 
a.s soon as terms are 

and these should
Held That He Cannot PerfoTm 

Duties —Gallagher Will Not Be 
Acting Mayor Long.

IN10R0NT0 65 YEARS.if the fire department could 
render any service &t all they could be 
called upon. The officers, however, had 
heard nothing, and shortly after Capt. 
Goodwin reported that he could find no 
signs of any vessel In distress, while 
the Niagara, inward bound, had declar
ed a clean bill of health.

MAY REJECT SETTLEMENT.
Oldest Member, of Longshoremen’s 

Union Dièd Yesterday.
r re-Machinlsts in Service of G. T. R. to 

Appeal to Headquarters.

The jnadhdinisrts formerly in the ser
vice of the Grand ^rcjjgik, who have 
refused to accept the .set tiemenit of the 
governniment comimission, are trying to 
uipset that firnding.

At a .meeting in Toronto a shart time 
ago a oomimdittee was appointed to visit 
Montreal for the purpose of proouritig 
all the iiniforroaitlon possible regarding 
the situation. They interviewed both I 
employes and officials, and it is un
derstood that they have forwarded a 
report to President O'Connell at Wash
ington.

John Burke, the oldest member ofBOISE, Idaho, June 17.—When the
.the Longshoremen’s Union, died at the SAN FRANCISCO, June 17.—Mayor 
age of 78, yesterday, In the House of Schmitz was formally removed from 
Providence. He was not -bom in To- | °toee by the supervisors at their .meet- 
roinito, but tived In Toronto for 65 years ; ing this afternoon. Supervisor James 
of his life. In 1872 he Joined the Gallagher was named as acting mayor 
Longshoremen, who were then an In- in his place.
dependent union, and In 1886 he took This is the first step taken by the 
a prominent part in the agitation of prosecution in the execution of the plan 
the Knights of Labor, of which orga- to restore good 
ndzatdon he was a member, 
past six years Mr. Burke was a.n In- j Schmitz was removed is, that owing to 
valid. The funeral will take place to- J his incarceration In the county Jail, 
day, from Rosa.r's undertaking estab- following his conviction on a charge of 
ilsh.ment op East King-street. Ser- ! ftlcny he is no longer able to* perform 
vice will ibe held in St. Paul’s Catholic. his official duties.
Church, on Pov\e.r-street, ami after- Gallagher will not hold the position 
wards thefreSmains will be interred in of acting mayor for more than a few 

Hope 'Cemetery. days. The resignation of a certain mem-
—j------—— ----------- ber of the board of supervisors will

nROWhlQ IN A PICTCDM make room for the appointment of a
U n U VV II o IN M Ulo I LrllM. responsible citizen, who will take Gal

lagher’s place as acting mayor.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
DEFEATED ON WINE BILL

ed to the stand by the state. The de
fence will put a series of formal lm-

>0.000,00

13,713.23

eral points relative to the Steunenberg 
murder and the alleged conspiracy be
hind it that were not developed last 
week, and these the state will bring 
out.

government ln San 
For the Francisco. The ground on which Mayorlals, firms, 

:>ted, and

:
Finahce Minister Wanted Tax of An Action to Recover $37,599, 

65 Francs, But Chamber 
Opposed It.

ity.

“Wrongfully Placed to Credit 
of Defendant." )Fl NE,LOT OF IMMIGRANTS.

MountAgent of London Board Has Jobs 
Waiting For All.

Deposit*
PARUS, June 17.—The 

was defeated to-day to tlhe chamber of 
deputies on the sugar clause of the, 
wine bill, designed to prevent fraud. 
Finance .Minister Cad Maux insisted an 
a supplementary tax 
francs per hundred lottos on sugar us
ed in -the manufacture of certain 
wires, but the chamber rejected the 
proposal by .304 to 255 votes, where
upon .the session was suspended.

It is expected that the government 
will ciompnamise. cn the lower rate 
suggested by the northern deputies.

Later M. Oallilaux announced that 
the government had decided to reduce 
the supplementary tax to forty francs 
per 100 kites. This was adopted 341 
tc 215 votes, and the government’s po
sition was thus saved.

Will Prosecute Leaders.
The government has decided to ar

rest and prosecute all the leaders of 
the wine growers’ revolt. Instructions 
to-day ftere telegraphed to the local 
authorities at ArgeUiers to arrest 
.Marcelin Albert, the leader of the 
movement, but Albert, anticipait 1 ng the 
government’s action, concealed him
self.

The Ontario ’Bank (has Issued a 
iwirùt against G. R. ,R_ OoekibuTn, 
daimding $37,599.50. The foltowlng 
the partieuiars as siet out in t,he writ 
of summons:

March 31. 1903—To amount wrong
fully and illegally placed by the plain
tiff to the credit of the defendant on 
this date, being the purchase price of 
278 sthanee of the capital stock of the 
plaintiff, which the defendant assum
ed to .sell and transfer to the plain
tiff, $37,599.50.

C. ŒL Ritchie, K.C., told- The World 
that, altho he had been asked toy Mr. 
Oockbum to act for him, he was not 
at alll familiar with the action, nor 
was he in a position to say anything 
about it. Mir. Cock bum had forward
ed the totter from Messrs. iBlcknell 
and Marine, giving notice of a civil 
action against him, to the lawyer, at 
the same time advising acceptance of 
service. ,

Mr. Cockbum le on -his Island *n 
[Lake of .Bays, Muekoka, tout .will re
turn An a few days. ,

government
Robert Verity, chief agent for Can

ada of the Central Bmiigruhtoin Board 
of London, England, took care of 60

Thornell Hodler of Cayuga , Meets 
With a Sad Fate.

are
ESCHEW THE BLACK BAND

5 to Detective 
is connection

arrivals at the board’s quarters at 69 
Simicoe-shreet. yesterday. They were 
an exceptioneJliy fine lot, said Mr. 
Verity Co The World, some wuuh fam
ilies and some single men.

A number were placed on farms, and 
positlcns were wautibg others In 
Birantiford and other cities. All of the 

will be located to-day.

Unless you are In mourning do not 
wear a black band on your new straw 
hat.. Help to cheer up the advent of the 
belated season by wearing a fancy band 
on your sailor. All the principal club 
colors are to be had with the stylish 
straws at Dineen's. Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. See about the straw hat 
now.

CAYUGA, June 17.—'Thornell Holder, 
an aged gentleman who has been living 
retired for some years at the home of 
his son-in-law, A. J. Grant, Cayuga, 
wais found drowned -at 5 o’clock this 
m'ornihg ,in a cistern. Deceased had 
been suffering from melancholy for 
over a year.

of sixty-five

oft»» pain 
L a ad y au 

you with 
hg wreeg. 

glaises I 
the mere

party

CHILDREN FACE GHASTLYSIGHTn
Awake to Find Parents Lying on the 

• Fldor With Throats Cut.infir
'u

DETROIT, Mich:, June 17.—William 
Route, a
bis wife's Itibpoat iast night in tiheir 
home at 427 ' Beard-avenue, and 'them 
slashed his olw 
razor.
bedroom where .tihietr two children were 
sleeping.

When 'the two children, aged 7 and 5 
years, awakened, this .morning, they 
found the bodies on title floor and called 
the nedgh'boire.

BROTHERS PERSISTENT.:er of
rpenter, aged 35 years, cut

May Leave Province of Ontario as 
Result of Recent Trouble.

n .throat with the same 
Both died where they fell, to aOTTAWA, June 17.—(Special.)—There 

is little likelihood that the trouble with 
the Christian Brothers will be smooth
ed over, and they will carry out their 
or.ginâi intention of removing entirely 
frem the Province of Ontario, 
only affects Toronto and Ottawa!

Brother Phiiadelphus stated to-day 
that they refused absolutely to attend 
the normal school with female teach-

ING.
Wandle

BAD STORM IN WEST.

WIIN1XIPIEIG. June U.-^Xee.paiwa dis
trict was visited by the fiercest storm 
ever seen. It lasted about half an hour. 
About three inches of rain fell; and 
the hall cut off the growing crop.

Many buildings were damaged.

.dale;
This

If Special.)— 
toit y who 

r liq recent 
Ly Boyd, 1® 
L.'man, who 
laie, seven 
|vas known

LEMIEUX AT EXHIBITION. RAILWAY BRIDGES BURNED.
Hon. Rodolphe . Lemieux, minister of 

labpr, will be the guest of the exhibi
tion directors On Labor Day, Sept. 2.

Earl Grey, who will open the exhibi
tion, will review the School Cadets on 
Aug. 28 on the exhibition1 grounds.

Bush Fires Cause Much Damage—Pas
sengers and Mail Transferred.

CORNWALL, June 17.—Two small 
bridges 'Oh the O. & N. Y. at Block 
River, just north of Corniwall, and at 

ALBANY, N. Y.. Junie 17—Daniel Santa Clara, N.Y-, were destroyed by 
Daly of Albany, a tone man employed tire this aftienmoan.
by the Albany Electric Illumtoating . Be Hi fires fanroad by a strong breezy 
Co., while stringing win-- on a pole were the cause to each case. Repairs 
a,bout 35 feet above the ground, receJv-' are being .rushed. Trains met at Black 
ed a shook of 2300 volts. He Is to a River this evening and transferred 
eetriouis condition. L matos, passengers, etc.

prs

Gets Government Position.
” WINNIPEG, June 17.—CSpeciial.)—D. 
J. pApkins. editor cf The Farmer’s 
Advocate here, leaves .shortly for Ot- _ 
tawa, to take a .position in the de
partment of agriculture.

Port Rope Pale Ale puts cojor in 
your cheeks. Try lt at home.

Shower Bouquets.
Send for our Itoustratilcns and prices, 

best flowers; beat arrangement and 
guaranteed delivery. Dunlop’s, 96 
Yonge-street.

jsband at 
fee by the 
[She lived 
Lr, leaving 
Lf William 
[ Glenvale 
d for Ned

Shock of 2,300 Volts.

t C. P. R. Traffic Earnings.
MONTREAL. June 17.—C.P.R. traffic 

earnings for the week ending June 14, 
1907, were $1,542,000, and for the same 
week last year $1,199,000.

ed

Healthful nutriment is ln every drop 
of honest, old-fashioned Port Hope 
Pale Ale.
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NO. 55. Not Good Alter 12 o'clock Neon June 24, 1907

Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

For-

District No. Address

County. City
Whea fully filled out and received at The World Office by mai 

or otherwise cn or before expiration of date shown above. Not^ 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.
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